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3 CHECK ON 1 
EASURY RAIDS | IW | i—* Building.

HILL BUNGALOW -
S12.KOO.

Ju*t outside ertty limits, seven rooms, 
hath. Hot-water heating, hardwood 
throughout, fifty-foot lot. Fixture*, coal, 
etc., Included.

ft
tl

I !■*lit*. , ROBINS, MMTCEP,
Building, H.Adelaide 3200 Adelaide 320»..

F Hif\FRIDAY MORNING JANUARI^il 1921,# Light Showers, mostly 
and quite mild.

far TWO CENTSship Puts Series of 
ent Questions to 
Sty Auditor.

* J I. -
Hi;' •%>z.

0NGDRI&' __
Drury and J.J. M

EDKA OF TWO TORONTO WOMEN ■
ze Agreed to Bury die Hatchet f

R.FAED ADMITS MISTAKE 
IN USE OF DRUG DIARSENOL 

COST TWO WOMEN’S LIVES

i

U ÏIn mlurch. In a statement t 
■day, calls upon the cl 
stop the raids on the cl 
id, in order to get 
s conflict with the raiders," 

to Invest In a punching.,/ 
vorship has not forgotten* 
f the recent election, ag 
int shows. Following j, 
mayor’s memo to the city

your department wmj| 
during the recent elec, 

riving certain wrong in. ! 
o the. board of educett 

B in civic department 
l overdratts?

B the Barber report on t(
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King Albert's Auto Kills Girl, He Testifies at Coroner’s In
quest That He Asked Dr. 4 
Brodey, Pathologist at 4 

Grace Hospital for Neo Di- 
arsenol, the Recognized Pre
paration for Blood Treat
ment, But Dr. Brodey 
Swears That Dr. Faed Ap
plied for the Other Drug 
and Later Urged Him ; to | 

Beep Mistake a Secret.

ii'S
■y* Ç One Inspector Was Victim 

and Another Was Shot 
in County Kerry.

WILL CARRY7HOSTAGES

V ; Monarch Carries Body to Homen reading some of yes 
they; Are simply a oh eel»

I should like you i 
he affairs of the outsits 
I know they are lettlr 

>f thousands of doHai 
entrants without tendei* 
lying in the open marks* i 
to the school board —31 
at deficits are there 
rl department for 1 
ey going to be paid? i ne* 
and we cannot raise money 
ks for board of education 
ally not included In the!’

i
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Brussels, Jan. SO.—The automobile of King Albert while returning to 
Brussels today, from Louvain, knocked down two children In the village 
of Keseeldo. A girl of five years of age was kUled outright, and a boy, 
eight years, was seriously hurt.

King. Albert, who was In the machine, was greatly perturbed by the 
event and "personally carried the body of the little girl to the cottage of 
£.er. parents, and sought to console them In their lose The King 'then 
fetched two doctors to attend the injured boy.

It is said that the children dashed out Into the road from behind a 
truck which masked the oncoming machine, and that they were under 
the wheels of the royal automobile before Its driver saw them.
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■ Dublin, Jan. 20.—District Inspector 

Çlaik, a sergeant and four constables 
«si» killed and a sergeadt and one 
constable wounded In an ambush at 
t.|0 o’clock this afternoon at Qlen- 
wood, near Six Mile Bridge, It was 
announced by the authorities in Dub- 

l Un Castle this evening. The car, In 
which the constables were proceeding, 
was burned and all arms taken, It 
is believed that the ambushing party 
suffered casualties, but to what ex
tent Is not known.

District Inspector Tobias O'Sullivan 
was found shot dead early this morn
ing near the Listowel Barracks. 
County Kerry,

Jeffrey McDonald, a laborer, wan 
Shot dead in bed in the presence of 
hie wife at Abbeyleix. Counts! 
Queen’s, Three men are alleged ta 
have killed him,

' Inspector O’Sullivan was one of 
the most popular officers in the con
stabulary. He was the hero, of the 
-siege of Kilmalloch barracks on Matf 
», for which he was promoted and) 
presented with the coveted constabu
lary medal by General Tudor. Later 
■he was promoted to be district in
spector 

Twc^bridges 
’ County Oavan, and Kells, County 

Meath, Dublin Castle reports, were 
, blown un last night,

A proclamation by the 
authorities that If bomb and shooting at
tacks on military motor cars continue 
hostages will be carried on allsuch cars 
in the city and county of Dublin and 
Meath county, causes surprise, as, althc 
such employment of hostages has been 
ih operation In the martial law areas 

, Of South Ireland since early hi Decem
ber, martial ’aw has not yet been de
clared In Dublin. The authorities assert 
that the practice of carrying hostages 
x:as proved efficacious in the martial 
areas, no attack having been idade ifl 
anv case where a hostage was earned.

Bomb-proof cars are employed by the 
military here. These have a eoecisll steel 
netting, the sides be'ng protected by 
steel p’ates with asbestos lining.

The West Meath county council at a 
meeting at Mullingar today -decided to 
recognize the local government board. 

Sinn Felners Taken on De**royer- 
Limerick. Jan. 20.—The eighty-two 

Sinn Felners who were sentenced Jan. 
8 to imprisonment ranging from three 
months to six months for alleged unlaw
ful assembly have been conveyed on 
board a torpedo boat destroyer to an 
unknown destination.
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MORRISON APPROVES 
PEOPLE’S PARTY IDEA 

U.F.O. SPLIT HEALED

lee that no deficits happen" 
and take this matter up i 
preneuse». They are Illegal ! 
kid pal act”
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Preparation by Dr. P. Faed, , 

1087 Bathurst st., associated with f ; 
the outdoor staff of Grace Hos
pital, of the drug diarsenol in the • 
mistaken belief that he was using ’ 
neodiarsenol, caused the deaths of 
the two women, Monica Kenney,
597 Palmerston avenue, and Mrs.Eft 
Emily Bond, 212 Sackville-street, 
after receiving a blood treatment |
In the office of Dr. J. H. McCon- § 
nell, 1653 West Dundas street, on n 
the afternoon of Saturday Jan. 8. Jf

This was disclosed last night at 
Coroner Graham's Inquest on the SL 
body of Miss Kenney, when Dr. Faed 
made a statement, which, established . 
clearly that Dr. McConnell was quite v 
blameless In connection with the ad- H 
ministering of the drug. Dr. Faed’s 
explanation was that he had asked j - i 
Dr. Abraham Brodey, pathologist of 
Grace Hospital, for neo diarsenol, but 
had received diarsenol, and that he ; 
had prepared the treatment without j 
suspecting the substitution, 
the death in Dr. McConnell’s office | 
of Mrs. Bond a few minutes after % 
■Miss Kenney had died In a nearby ft 
drug store, lie had looked at the tubes 3, 
which had con tali ed the drug, and > 
nad detected the error. Not until ye»- J 
terday afternoon, however, had he la* : 
formed Dr. McConnell of thé dis
covery.
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EverBoat Ms mm o-.X;1' m New $250,000 Dam 

In West Peterboro
Ottawa, Jin. 20.—(Special).—A 

new dam at a cost of $260,000, le 
1 to be constructed at Nassau on 

the Otonabee River in West 
Peterboro. The contract has been 
awarded Sheehey Brothers of 
that -city

; • The dam at present there has 
» been used by .the General • Electric . 

Company to develop power, but 
it has, collapsed. The company 
is constructing.-» new power plant 
and the government will use Its 
iubetructure ih the erection of 
the new dam. '*■.

Secretary of Farmers Had 
Wrong Idea of Premier 
Drury’s “Broadening Out” 
Proposal, But After Hear
ing Explanation Withdraws 
His Opposition» and Peace 
Again Prevails.

1$

Seats Tod» I
4iin/ * .The scene of yesterday’s find of an 

Indian burying ground, between West 
Bloor street and Orenadler pend. The 
old tree root had grown ever and 
around the bone* unearthed.
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Peace once more hovers over- .the 
U. F. O. forces. The prury-Morrison 
differences, which at one time threat
ened to divide the organisation into 
hostile camps, have been tiealed, end

between Virginia,

11E1 FOB HIM y
New’

faectneting.1 '—Boat,
et of it* kin».”. Peek ■mm

»? miIon military ■.«
8

10 BE CUITE the premier’s advocacy otf a new 
people’s party approved.

The split between the leader of the 
government and the leader of the 
TI.F.O. movement was all due to a 
misunderstanding, it has transpired. 
When Mr. Morrison 

. I on the premier's pro

■.,

FARRELL EXCUSES 
CLASH AT MAÏÏIŒ 

TIRED AND ALL IN

After
A 3

In Interview States, How
ever, He Could Wage '‘Hor
rible Fight” Against Govt.

•i n r»1 e his attack 
t9 "'broaden 

out” he had a wrong ^conception of 
what it really meant.
Drury yesterday Cleared that up be
fore the U. F. O. executive meeting, 
and that body has now placed its 
stamp of approval »n the idea.

Had Wrong Impression,
It would seem that Mr. Morrleon, 

when he made his speech opposing a 
people’s party had not fully grasped 
what It meant. He thought that th» 
Ideals of the TJ. F. O. movement 
would be corrupted by being diluted 
with other shades of thought not in 
harmony with them, and that event
ually Its Influence and all that It 
stood for would be seriously impair
ed, if not destroyed.

Rut aU this has been dispelled) 
from Mr. Morrison’s and the U. F. O. 
executive’s minds as the result ofl 
the premier’s explanation yesterday. 
It must have taken a long time to 
make it, because the conference last
ed for several hours, 
members of the executive", there were 
a number of prominent TJ. F. O. men 
present, including CoL J. Z. Fraser* 
president of The Farmers’ Sun Pub-. 
11 shin g Co.; W. L. Smltih, Orono; W. 
O. Good. Paris; J. M. McNaughton, 
Orangeville.

The .extension of the II. F. O. or
ganization so ae to Include urban 
centres may now be expected to be 
undertaken.

NAY WIRTH A CO.
RY MARBLE A CO. 
GORDON A FORD

Th# uBserthsd remains of the eight Indian* ilei* Nsund
They isy In à cirri* with their te*t toward» the ewitr* end aie euppoeed to be 
tho** of Iroquole warrior* killed In battle.

t reste of a tree.
But Mr. ir»

‘■p4*
.

PETERBORO GOSSIPIda; The Jordan»; Shea’s INDIAN WARRIORS DUG UP
AFTER TWO HUNDRED YEARS

Dr. Bredey’s Contradiction.
On the other hand. Dry Brodey de

clared flatly that Dr. Faed had ap- ft 
piled to him for diarsenol, and he had 
given it to him. Undoubtedly, Faed ft 
thought he had received neo dlax- |;i 
send said Dr. Brodey, but he had 
asked fur diarsenol and his state- > 
ment could fee verified by Miss Bowl- ft 
ing, bis assistant, who Was present $ 
when Faed made the request, 
hour later Faed had told him that a 
mistake had bien made and Implored A 
him to keep it secret. At 4 o’clock “ 
on Saturday, January 8, Faed went to $§ 
Brodey’s office and obtained neo 
diarsenol, saying that he 
some more of those tubes.

Tubes Substitute.
It was brought out that soon after ■- 

the double tragedy, Dr. Faed had pre
sented himself at Dr. Brodey’s office, 
and had asked for and obtained tubes 
of neodiasenol. Subsepueutly these 
containers were turned over to the in
vestigators by Dr. McConnell In the 
full belief that they included the oneeft, 
which had been used In the treatment ft 
of Mies Kenney and Mrs. Bond, but 
Dr. Faed Kenny and Mrs. Bond, but 

(Continued on Pape 2, Column A)

Petenboro, Ont.,, Jan. i0.—(Special). 
—‘‘Very unlikely,” said W. F. O’Con
nor. K.C., of Ottawa, today In answer 
to the dally query as to hie candi
dacy.
yesterday’s pronouncement of “almost 
certain,” he would not say. Mr. 
O’Connor denied the rumor that he 
might succeed Thomas J. McMurray 
as the Labor candidate. He was, 
however, less reticent than usual and, 
pressed for his views, intimated that 

a ’"horrible fight”

Says He Was So Bothered by 
Movie Men He Thought He 

Was Going Nutty.

HAS NO RECOLLECTION

«8 Why he had changed from zLOU TfclLfaOLN 
n “BLIND YOUTH"
» at LS». LIA. 7.4* pm 
end BUk O

Ancient Indian Burial Ground, Probable Site of Inter- 
Tribal Battle of Days Before White Man’s Coming, 
Unearthed Between Bloor Street and Grenadier Pond.

I
’USB îAnJlMfel STATE C.N.R. TO PUT N

an EMBARGO ON WHEAT
ii Th#

Hooka way, N.T., Jan. SO.—Recover
ing sufficiently from the effects of 
hie recent balloon trip to the frozen 
north, Lieut. Stephen A. Farrell ap
peared today before a naval board of 
Inquiry and testified he had scarcely 
any remembrance of coming to blows 
with his comrade, Lieut Walter Hin
ton, on their return to civilization 

The court previously had heard 
Lieut. Louis A. Kloor, balloon com
mander, skirt the Incident, which oc
curred at Mat tice after Farrell had 
4earned the newspapers had published 
a letter from Hinton to Me wife, as
serting Farrell had asked his com
panions to cut Ills throat during their 
four days’ wandering in the woods.

The court, too, had hearl Hinton 
testify that he had consulted Kloor 
regarding the advisability of disarm
ing Farrell. Today, however, was 
Farrell’s “day In court” and all eyes 
were turned on him as he took the 
stand. *

He admitted that several times he 
had lagged behind his companions, 
but he made no mention of a knife. 
He did, however, state that at the 
time of the encounter he was “all in 1 
and that after the clash he had told 
Kloor he feared he “was going nutty."

Farrell said that his condition was 
due to lack of sleep. The night be
fore their arrival at Mattlce It w 
his turn to stand watch over thel* 

(Continued on Page 6, Column 3.)
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:Winnipeg, Jan. 20.—Owing to con

gestion, due to heavy -shipments of 
wheat, it is probable the Canadian 
National Railways will place a tem
porary
into Duluth, according to a statement 
made today by A, E. Warren, general 
manager of the line,
- Of late there has been an average 
ef fifty cars a day going Into BnluDht 

the Canadian National lines. ,

DENIAL OF BUILDING GRANT.
Ottawa, Jan. 20.—A report that the 

government is to spend $20,000,000 
towards building houses for returned 
soldiers was" denied here today at the 
departments which would be inter
ested.

ion was that this*was after some an
cient custom of the 
skeletons are of different sizes, one 
so small that it appears to be that ot 
a child. The skulls are in good con
dition and one- even shows a perfect 
row of teeth, three being missing 
where the spade struck the skull.

Lay in Red Earth,
The skulls themselves are filled 

■with fine sand, of a color described 
as “vivid Indian red.” A peculiarity 
noticed. was that the presence of a 
skeleton was easily told, by the red
dish color of the sand about it. The 
earth around the broken and rotting 
roots, which are being discovered 
from time to time is also- of tMs color. 
Different theories have tt that this 
coloring Is due to scene- substance 
used In the embalming • of the bodies 
or. else the effect of the decayed wood.

Xltho none of the skulls show 
wounds or marks of violence or even, 
according to some, the effects of the 
tomahawk, it is popularly believed 
that the bodies were burled there 
after some Indian battle. The whole 
district surrounding is historically 
known to have been the camping 
ground of various tribes.

Bits of skeleton have (been carried 
off as relies, but it is planned to re
bury the remains somewhere nearby. 
Some of the more perfect portions 
may be given to Professor Currelly, 
curator of the Royal Ontario Mu
seum.

As generations. of men come and go 
and as succeeding races crowd one 
another from the face of the earth, 
we who live in Toronto are but a 
little step removed from the days 
when plumed warriors roamed the 
forests our fathers have Cut down 
and lived their lives of love and strife 
beneath these skies that we have 
learned to call our own,

A far shorter step back to those 
days it is than most of ua realize. 
But Toronto will perceive that fact to
day because the swinging pick of the 
white builder has suddenly laid bare 
to the sunshine of a twentieth cen
tury winter afternoon the peaceful 
remains of a group of red men who 
dropped down to their last sleep long 
before the white man set his hand to 
the buildings of the city that has all 
but grown up around their resting 
place.

If these naked bones could speak 
today what a tale they could tell; If 
they could see what Is about them, 
how- would they give voice to the 
bewilderment of their aw’akening. 
Perhaps on such an afternoon 
yesterday they passed into the dark- 

in all the ‘pomp and pride of 
their far from inglorious days. The 
darkness covered them, a great tree 

them and centuries rolled

wanted

arden | WEEK

tribes. Thehe could wage
against the government should 
wish to do so, but that a campaign 
of such a character he did not desire 
to launch and would do so only if 
absolutely necessary, Entering the 
bye-election campaign did not appeal 
particularly to him now, he stated, 
and he would be satisfied to 
some one else carry his banner.

Solves the Tariff Problem. 
l'Ail that I want le to get my tarif' 

policy before the house,” he declared, 
and added that since his views 
this subject had been published sev
eral prominenttmen had compliment
ed him end stated that they believed 

(Continued on Page 7, Column 3.)
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‘hrm Photoplay With 
Cast of Screen Favorite*.
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More About Street Car Consolidation i
I

fFrench Premier Presents His 
Ministerial Program to 

Senate and Chamber.

Allied Experts Agree Amount $ 
Must Be Fixed by May I 

This Year.

The supreme topic now before the citizens of Toronto is tire .consolidation, soon
with the municipal system and theto come, of the Toronto Hallway System

radiais it. and layout of new streets, these are proposition*

that the city rather than the commission, roust finance in some way, The World 
. believes in reasonable propositions of this kind, but they have littlé to do with 

transportation problems committed to the transportation

R
éVq »l îTyiffgew

NOW PLAYING 
LOCK ft THISTLE KBYTE 
CARL MeCCLLOUOH * 

MONAS SAX-O-TBTTB

HÎ Has
Afl for $

Paris, Jan. 20.—Premier Aristide 
Briand presented the program of his 
ministry to the chamber of deputies 
and the senate today. The program 
contains four outstanding points, 
namely:

Germany must disarm and pay the 
reparations due from her.

France has the force to compel re
spect for engagements taken with her 
and would be able to use It if neces
sary, but It is In peace she wants to 
bring Germany to fulfill her obliga
tions.

Peace with Turkey must be made 
effective, account being taken of new 
circumstances.

France will not Intervene in the 
Internal affairs,of Russia, but can
not admit . that thé Soviet armies 
shall cross the Russian frontiers to 
attack the allies of France.

Promises of economy, renovation of 
the financial administration and in
tensified reconstruction of the de
vastated regions made up the re 
mainder of the program,
judged by the applause, satisfied the 
axent majority of members of parlia
ment.

It was the seventh ministerial de
claration to be presented by M
Briand as prime minister and was 
received with quite as much favor as 
any of the six previous declarations 
The approval of the members of the 
chamber was manifested with the 
greatest vigor when the preen’er said 
the prosperity of Germany, the ag- 

(Contlnued on Page 6, Column 4.)

ness Paris, Jan. 20—The allied technical ft. 
exerte on reparations have Just com-, jj 
pleted a voluminous report, whiohp * 
will be presented to all the alliedl * 
governments Interested. The conclu- » 
sions reached by the experts havq '.

divulgd, but it la under-, i'

l
the actual traction'

Bouton ft Co.; Bwg»T ft 
Swo*! “Biflett IS."

grew over 
by until yesterday when again they 

to the light to bring, side by
commission. _

What the people want, flret of all is a consolidation of the three street systems 
at the earliest possible moment and some kind of improvement In the service 
immediately thereafter.

MAE MARSH 
-The Little Treid Lady."

came
side, their own yesterday and our to
day.

not been
stood they recommend that final de- ï 
termination of the total amount ofl p 
reparations Germany must pay shall i.Vl 
not be postponed beyond May 1 ofl 
this year, the date fixed by thet ft 
treaty of Versailles.

It Vi suggested that .meanwhile 
provisional arrangement might 
advisable, under which Germa*yi 
would be called upon to make a de-<y 
finite payment of five annual Instal
ments of 3.000,006.000 marks gold 
each, in money and k!n<^-

The report will probably be thep 
been Implicated In the robbery of at secon<j subject to be taken up by thet. 
least $6000 worth of goods from the lVllôd premiers at their meeting bereft 
store of Richardson, the furrlef. 198 
East Queen street, on Sept 3ft last

. 8. Balloonist* Return.
POUCE ARREST THREE 

BURGLAR SUSPECTS \—Professional Tryouts Friday 
Next week, "Mutiny ef the Discovering the Graves.

The discovery of the Indian remains 
came about as follows: Late Wed
nesday and early yesterday morning 
road builders working on the heights 
at the head of Grenadier Pond un
earthed scraps of human skeletons. 
Today, as a result of further excava
tions. what are very evidently the 
remains of eight Iroquois Indians lie 
in the home of J. A. Harvey, a resi
dent of that High Park district. Al
ready many curious visitors have 
found their way to the historic spot 
and among them have been several 
professors and authorities on the his
tory of the Indians in Ontario.

First discovery of the skeletons. 
Mr. Harvey stated, was made by the 
contractor in charge of the imr.rove- 
ments the township is making just at 
this part. A stump of an ancient 
tree, estimated as between 150 and 
200 years old. was in the path of the 
workmen, who proceeded to dig up 
and remove the massive roots. As 
soon as they began digging, however, 
they found the bones and. when the 
layers of sand were removed, eight 
human skeletons, so placed around 
the tree trunk that their feet con
verged to the centre. Popular opta-

MIDNIGHT BANNIS 
SHOOT CAFE OWNER

And under the likelihood of such consolidation The World begs to suggest that
the first thing to :do is to extend the Bay street line (and we have little use for 
the name Teraulay street), right up from College street to Davenport road (under 
the bylaw for opening up Teraulay), and that this extension be a double-track 
one oi stdwdai-d gauge; that any tracks at present on Bay, Teraulay and Avenue 
read be converted to standard gauge; that the St. Clair municipal line from 
Avenue road to Yohge street be also standardized; and that a new double-track 
hue o!' standard gauge be built along St. Clair, east of Yonge to Mount Pleasant 
and i n Mount Pleasant to the street near the north city limits; that this double- 
'rack standard gauge line be returned west to Yonge street at the top of Hbgg s 
Hollow ; and that this new line be used to take all traffic down to Lnion Station 

* until Yonge scréet is improved and changed.
And that the next line to be built and reconstructed on this standard gauge 

be an east and west line, either near the front or at Bloor or Queen to let in 
ears flora the radiais in the west and the east. The St. Clair civic line can be 
converted by simply moving in one rail and respiking it.
stone and doesn't even have to be shifted. With t-his new, up-town line (Lnion. 
Station to tiie top of Mount Pleasant road, and turned west to Yonge) standardized, 
and the St. Clair line's tracks with one rail moved in as suggested above, all 
traffic on St Clair west. Including that of the standard radiais now in and near 
West Toronto Junction, could get down to Union Station at a very small outlay.

street extension could be going on now and

Charged With Implication in 
Theft of Furs From Queen 

Street Store.
TAR a . 41

Masked Men Hold Up Wood-EEÎ SWEETIE 
GIRLS

WITH

“BOZO” FOX, JOE YOUNG 
IRDON and FLO DE VERB

stock Restaurant Man, Another big Haul has been made by 
the Toronto police in the capture of 
three shopbreakers, alleged to have

■

ICovering Customers. >

Woodstock, Ont., Jan. 20—Bandits, 
who went into the restaurant of Ben 
Johnston shortly aftermiijnight shot, 
the proprietor thru the head and then 
.made a quick get-away without se
curing even a cent for their trouble.

A motor

next week.
V1'

A CHANCE FOR MEN. Kyear.
These three men, who were arrested s,

Bolton, avenue, andftSydney Martin. ably low prt « 9i

mzisrs s“r.w. iS. srs?
fur-lined coats and other expensive name the hat h,
furs, and sold them around the city jQiiaJl1»-- Don t ftail to 'com into Dir J 
and In the country. Most of the ;een a, 110 Yonge street, and look A 
stolen property has been recovered. these great values. t

whichThe ballast is broken IYETY »,;s
Johnston will recover, 

car drove up and two masked men 
entered. One had two pistols and 
covered Johnston and two customers, 
while the other made for the till. 
Johnston suddenly made a spring at 
;he bandit, who dropped one gun, 
which was not loaded, and fired at 
close range with the other. The bul
let Struck Johnston above the eye and 
tore thru the side of his bead.

-ADIEft' MAT. DAILY. 
CRK AND PEARSON’S

r i
DER PUFF REVUE Ai*d the work on the Teraulay

toe tracks put down. „ ^ . .
Of octree, while this work was being done, transfers would have to be given

lines. After that reconstruc-JAMIE COUGHLIN 
JACK PEARL 
DARLING CHORUS

fi'Jm cars on the standard to the wider existing gauge 
t.on <>f al- other lines at the earliest possible moment.

The World is open to discuss and to welcome discussion of some such plan 
’nd to hear what everyone has to say In regard to tfce whole question.
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